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GEORGIA STATE COLI^GE FOR WOMEN, MLLEDGEVILLEGA.

Alf fed Mdyledous^
Concert Pianist

For Jessies & Dat^s To Perform Here
. iGeorge Doerner, his orchestra,
aiid,soloist Miss Lee .Olson, will
.highiight the^ wi'nter iformal "Mardi.Qras" Dance tonight in the college' ;gym.
jMr. •Doerner, a native of Savan•nah,-is an alumnus of the University'"of Georgia where he was
leaLde'r of the Georgia Bulldog
Orchestra.
Shortly
thereafter,
whilfe' plajdng with, the Joh'nny
Mafok Orchestra at Myrtle .Beach,he-fWas spotted, auditioned, and
asked .'to join the Tommy Dorsey
.Orchestra; Mr. Doerner, pjayed
with ..the Dorsey /group, for • two
years. Apprpxiinately two years
laber, he joined the Jan Garber
Orchestra. While playing with
Garber's orchestra, the versatile
trijmipet player began his own orches'tra, patterning his vi§ws after
Garber's. The Doerner Orchestra
and Miss Olson will be making
their second visit to GSCW. They
furnished the accompaniment for
last'year'.s Spring Dance.

January 18, 1960

^ V

Mr. Alfred Mouledous, Pianist,
• The Juniors: and ].. Seniors .are will perform, in concert• on Monextending a. cordial invitations, to day .evening, Ja'nuary 18, I960, at
all Jessies, their dates, and fa'culty 8:30 in Russell Auditorium. The
members .to be present '^t GSCW's program is being presented , by
little' "Mardi Gras". Jessies • and the' Milledgeville Community Contheir dates will help carry out the cert Association.
Mardi Gras theme-7and add a
In recent years Mr. Mouldous
mysterious! air—by • wearing gaily has receievd a great deal of atdecorated masks.
tention in ^the music world. He
was
born in N^w Orleans and
..Tickets now on sale i-n the Studwas
a
protege of ihe New Orleans
ent Union,, may be purchased at
Opera
Guild, Inc. The young iai'the gym door beginning at 8:00
tist
"was
• a recipient of the Fulp.m. tonight.
' •>..
bright
Award
to Paris. Also, he
•A new feature tried at last year's
.received.
the
Artist's
Award from
spring formal'was such- a success
,the
Eastman
School
of
Music. Mr.
that it is :bei'ng repeated. A signJerry
Etheridge'of
the
GSCW faout sheet will be provided at the
culty
was
at
the
Eastman
School
dance for those who wish to leave
of
Music
at
the
time
Mr.
Mouleduring the dance for a brief interdous was "there.'The two ' m e n
mission. ;.
• •
Mudied
under the same teacher.
Breakfast will be served dn the
•
Mr.
Mouledous,
who ' is now
dormitories after the daince ends
teaching
at
the
Southern
Methoat midnight.
dist University, has made over
- Girls serving-as general da'nce thirty-five appearances, under the
chairmen are Jane Chance of the baton of.such well-known conducjunior class, and Linda Cartee of tors • as .Vladimir Golschma'nn,
the senior class.
Come o/n out to the "Mardi
(Continued on page 4)
Gras."
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Apathy Reigns
ious Focus Week

: E a c h ' y e a r Religious Focus Week is observed at GSCW to
place campus-wide emphasis on one of the most important fgcets
of college life. This .is not something that just springs up oyer
night. Actually, the first plans for"this year were formed early
last spring. • '
'; ''
Questionnaire's posing'this question were sent out to all gtu
dents: What do you think is the (greatest spiritual- need.on cam^
pus right now? Hundreds of ans- any great spiritual need. This
wers poured. in. ' and- each was apathy is going to keynote the
read carefully and all the opin- theme" of this'year's Religious
ions compiled. .The startling re- Focus Week: "Here, Whei-e •Asults, showed that the • students pathy Reigns . . . ." ' ••'•••,.
did not really feel- that there was
••Jessies will be -fortunate indeed
to. have as the principal speaker,
the. Reverend. John Fra'nklin Anderson, Jr., DJ). A Texan by
birth, Dr. Anderson grew up in
Dallas and went on to Austin College in Sherman, Texas, where he
received his B.A. in -194L.The
next fe^y• years saw him receive
his B.D. from Union Presbyterian
Theological Seminary in Richmond, Virginia, in 1944, his Th.M.
from Austin- Presbyteria-a Theological Seminary m Austin, Texas,
in 1953,-and his D. D, from Austin-College in Sherman; Texas, in
1953.
:
'
Meanwhile, he ifou'nd time in
1943 to marry Nancy Lee Love of
Sherman, Texas. They now have
three children: William;Earl, Paul
Burris, and. Rebecca Sue. '. •

Dr. Clyde E. K«eler Author Of
"'Secrets Of TheCuna Earthmother"

'He served in the Chaplain Corps,
from 1944 until 1946. .During this time he was stationed at
Saipa'n, Okinawa. Since leaving
•.'.-=i f'
the service, he has been pastor
of the first Presbyterian Church,
Tyler, Texas, (Aug. 1, 1946 —
%>
Nov.-1, 1951) associate pastor, of
'(>>
the First Presbyterian Church,
Dallas, Texas, (Nov. 1 1951-July
1, 1952) pas.tor of the First Presbyterian Church, Dallas, Texas,
Texas, (Aug. 1, 1952-Dec.l, 1958)
Located in the .Registrar's of- and is presently pastor of the
fice on -the left are two offices, First Presbyterian Church at Orwliioh even though vacated dur- lando, Florida.
• ing . the greater part of each
week, house two very busy i'nHe is a member of the General
dividuals. Miss Suetta Simms Assembly Boaird of Church Exand Miss Marty Camp, the Ad- tension, Greneral Assembly Admission Counselors of GSCW.
visory Council of Higher Ediication. Board of Florida PresbyterPreviously, the duties of the ian Homes, and the BoE^rd of DiAdmission Counselors were ro- rectors, YMCA, Orlando.
tated among the members of the
.faculty, but now G.S.C.W. is the
The activities scheduled for Reonly state school, other than the ligious Focus Week are all intierestDr. Clyde Keeler
University of Georgia, having ing, and informative a'nd run as
. Dr. Clyde E- Keeler'has recent- to- the antropologist and sociolo- full time Admission, Counsellors. follows:
ly completed "Secrets of theCuna gist than -to the theologian. It is a
During the first part' of the Monday: 10:30 Chapel—"I MUST
Earthmother." . Dr. Keeler • has search for' truth among the deep quarter Miss Camp and Miss WAKE UP".
4:00-iDiscussion
been to the land of the CUna In- roots of crude, stone-age- beliefs Simms participated- in the col- group meeting at the Y apartdians several, times to collect i'n- and cerem'onies."
lege days ,, of numerous. ^ high ment, led by BSU members. . '
; During February, faculty mem- formation. about the very-ancient
An outline of the contents can schools, talking with persons al- 6;45-^GA. '
:;
•
' . be .ifound in the titles of the ready interested in GSCW and
bers, and staff may get a Com- Cuna religion. ;
mgjad' Performance from Baptist
For his outstanding work with chapters. Some of them-• are: seeking to interest other .students' Tuesday: 10:30 Chapel "I MUST
6:45 -.students, who are going all-out. to heredity in mice, he received a ."Creation of the Universe, Gods of high caliber in the opportuni- FIND GOD'S WILL."
reach their goal of $100'for Sum- seven-year-grant from .the Roclc- and Demigods;", "The Great ties of the' school. Later they went Rec.
mer Missions. Command Perfor- efeller Fou'ndation to study, the^ sFlood, and .Incident in. the Story into a prospective student's home,
in'ances consist of such jobs as tuna Moon Children, the '-'White of Creation of Pla'nts, Animals met .her family, and told her Wednesday: 10:30 ' — Tentativebaby • sitting, raking lawns, cook- Ones" whose .mothers, the Cunas and Man;" "Cuna Cosmology: the what' was offered at GSCW in her Freshman meeting in Terrell
Rec
Hall;, 4:00 • Discussion
ing,' washing cars, or some simi- believe, looked; on the, moon too Eeigh 'Heavens and' the Eight particular, field. '
group
meeting
at the Y apartlar •type job,.
' .:
long. While studying these chil- Hells;" "Worship of Olskukurtiliment
led
by
Wesley
' Fou'ndation
largely speaking^ Miss Camp
• The money raised by, the BSU dren, Dr. Keeler became interest- sop Cpmpared with thatof Ishtar
members;
6:30
Vespers—"I
.will be used to aid in sending ed 4 a the religious beliefs of the and .other .Eb-thmothers;" "The wprlcs ill the...westerm part of the
MUST
PREPARE
FOR
A
REAL.st.^,d,ent., summer, missionaries to Cunas; ••,•',••;•
Paluwalla; or Cuna Tree of Life, state,'while Miss Simms'works,in
, ;.;:
•
' LY ' CHRISTIAN: MARRIAGE;"
rais^ion fields. Alaska,, Hawaii,
Reproductive Structures of the •the. eastern...
Thursday: 10:30 Chapel—I MUST
Dr.
Keeler
says,
"My.
original
Mexico, and the Westei^a Uniteii
Cuna Earthmother;" "Symbols o,f
The,
Counselors
are
also
valuFORM AN ADEQUATE PHILOpur]pose
in
writing
"Secrets
of
the
States are areas open to Georgia's
the Sungod's Creative Power;"
able
assistants
to
Dr.
Smith
durSOPHY OF LIFE."
Cuna
Earthmother"
was
to
find
Summer'Missionaries. Anyone in"Decline of che Earthmother a'nd
ing
tlie
weekends
in
the
interviewout"
the
nature
of
the
primitive,
terested in becoming a Summer
Rise of the Sungod and Bronze
A great deal of time and effort
of students for enrollment.
Missionary should •. contact Rev- fertility religion of the Cu'na Age Religious Revolution."
has gone into planning this comerend Steen in the BSU Center.' India'ns of San Bias which
Shup-She, Mi-di, medicine chief
A number of other duties are ing week. The Steering CommitBaptist students who are wil- Southern-Baptists are trying to re- of the Patawatomies and former involved in this job of Admission tee, led by Tina Culpepper, has
•Jing-'to give of the,ir time and fa- place by Christianity,-because if president' of the • League of North Counsellor, and it is through the consisted of Marie Joh'nston,
culty and staff members who you do not know wliere you start- American Indians, said that Px'o- ej<:ecution of all these duties that Mary Nell Proctor, Jaiae Gordon,
woul4 lilce a Command'Perform- ed you can n(?ver measure how fessor Keeler's Dook "gives the GSOW is assured of excellent re- Jo Rowe, and Marcia Perry. They,
ance, should contact one of the far you have gone. However,. in very ancient religion me" most' presentatioa throughput the etate Jiave been assisted by hardworkI have ever and'a better selection of the type ing members of other standing Y
.following: Katrina' McKay, Box its final form, this book turns, honest reading
out to be of much greater interest.^ known."
'
'
840, QV Betty Jea'nes, Box 807.
of students desired at GSCW.
committees.
"
USNR;

s

^}-^.m^

GSCW Counselors

Keep Busy And

Varied Schedule

BSU Students

Give Command

Performances

;.»

I^^^w^
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THE COLONNADE

It's Rigged!

r/ie Colonnade

by Dr. D. F. Folger
Marie Ponse//

1)1.1

Sue Jackson

January 16. 1980

A Norwegian Observation

Dianne Lawrence: I think having
Honor's bay on Wednesday will that we need & break, and a holiciit 'down on the number of parents day virould be better. '
Vivian Parks: Most parents would
who would come.
rather come on .Thursday because
Jane Chance: Honor's Day, being then the students could go home
in the middle o.f the' week, will with them. ,
prevent many girls who participate Lawana Crawford: I would like
in the planned activities from pre- "Honor's Day to be held like it was
paring lessons for the next day's last year.
s
classes.
Elaine- Lunsford: Having Honor's
Kay .Middleton: We need a rest Day on Thursday as it was last
because we have short spring holi- year seemed to work out fine.
Everyone seemed to enjoy having
days,
Friday as a holiday and tAis havMargaret Walker: .I.dont like it, ing Friday as a holiday and thus
having a long weekend.
period!
'
I

'

•

'

•

•

.•

Claudia Hughes: I don't like the
'idea..because there is no holiday,
and,it would be hard for parents
to .get off work just to attend the
program.
,

Emily Brown: A holiday is always
good. Because the afternoon exercises of Honor's Day are well
planned and are for the benefit of
students, the change may mean
that more students will attend than
in previous years.
Beth Dent: I think that the change
is .good in that more people will attend the activities, but I do think

Former GSCW Campus Leader Returns;
Miss Jeanne Floy Brannan Supervises
Students Teaching At Her Alma Mater

A Silver Anniversary

Your Attention, Please!

Page 3

Reveals
s

Back ifrom the holidays and ready for the da-nce, it will be midquarter' before we know it. But
many sGSCW birls had exciting
happenings during Christmas.

La Verte Moss Is First
Royal To Be Columnmaid

The COLONNADE salutes", the first Columnmaid from the
Class of '63, Miss La Verte Moss.
This attractive freshman hails from Llncolnton, Georgia,
where she held many positions of leadership and responsibility;
in the local high school.
' She was a cheerleader, a member of the Beta Club, Tri-Hi-Y,
F.H.A., Journalism Club, Glee Club and Band. In her senior year
^""^
La Verte was crowded Miss'Lincolnton HigJi School by her fellow students.
. .
When
asked
why
she chose to
Kay Holland went to Texas durcome
to
GSCW,
she
.smiled and
ing the holidays to see Ronnie.
said,
"I
like
the
idea
o/ a small;
We hear .s'he had, a wonderful
girls'
s'chool."
time.
'
> i
.Judy McCommons, Lee Costley, Jo Dunahoo, Mary '^^Bennett,
Mary Dodd Ellis, Polly Blount,
Peggy Peel, Marty Mocbeth, Ja-n
Blaokwell, Susannah Childress,
and many more Jessies, received
engagements rings for Christmas.
Claudia Hughes is now .?oing
steady with a boy from Georgia
Southwestern College..

_ ,.__^.»,

Sharon Elkins and kan Jane
to a
were
home. It must be nice to know
good-looking boys. '

Nancy Ogletree -.Pat DotspnV
Sue' Cowart, Cori'nie'Vincent, Gail'
Lanier and Gletnda Wilson got
married during Christmas. More
The S. U. is really doing a great
business now. We hope it keeps
up.
Several Jessies are going to take
the long trip to Umatilla, Florida,
for Cathy Wiygul's weddi'ng January 30. They're going to have a
grand time.

^IX-*>-'*^

Jl.JJ.Jl'

La Verte has four sisters a'lid
one brother. One of her older Bisters, Carol Moss, attended GSCW
as a freshman in 1957-58.
In addition to iuLfilling the respon.sibilities of her busy academic schedule as a two-year business major, La Verte-finds time to
e-ojoy her hobbies of singing,
dancing, ,and playing badminton.
It is not surprising that this
lovely brunettte is admired by
students at GMC as well as
GSCW. She was recently choseji
Staff Sponsor in the Georgia Military. College Homecoming festivities.

We're glad to see that symbol
of the Irish Spirit 'back in the
Circle. Congratulations. •

say they, went
PAN&EIHiUS M ) ^ ,Yarbrough
fabulous party while they

Barbara Ellerbee: If all of the students would giye ,their support to
. Honor's Day on Thursday, I am in
favor of the idea of having it then
and having Friday as a holiday.

College Governm't Of GSCW

oi>ai

WE COLONNADE

ShouM Honor's Day Come Rockeh
dn AMid-Week Day ?

On American Student Life

According to the dictionary the three-letter
word "rig" has ten meanings. The first one given
,
by Vera Peterson
is "to put in proper order for working or use."
Associate Editor
tusintss Manager
Because of the use of the word in connection
As I hqv© l>een in the United States just a
with TV shows, presidential nominotli^g-con- little more than three months, I am not ""iii the
ventions, and even sortie court and grand jury pKDsition to plead any authorative knovyledge
Editor-in-Chief
decisions, many people think of another mean- on this subject. What I want to soy here is".just
ing for rig. It is "to manipulate fraudently." my own point of view, and I know that when
Cathey Penn '
And
so, a perfectly innocent little word origin- ypu'come to a country it is easy to draw a lot
______Feature ! Editor,
• Linda Kitchens
______Copy Editor ally intended for description of proper and use- of.premature conclusions.
Dot Kitchens______. ___„
______!___
__Sports Editor , ful activity has become a "dirty" .word., '^
Rita Perdue———
The life of an American student is, in addiThis is not too important, however. What
:__j
_.:_______Society Editor
Susanne Rockett__tion
to the studying, filled with organized-^meetCirculation and Exchange Manager is of more concern is the fact that so many of us
Ginger Lide__-„-„_
ings
arid arrangements where he gets^ an opMake-up Editor can be duped by those who rig Ty programs,
Fran Morris
EDITORIAL STAFF: Anne FuUilove, Rita Ann. Wilcox, Lois Ficker. political nominations, and court decisions. And portunity to hear speeches on current affairs.
This made me think that the American, students
BUSINESS STAFF: Barbara Jean Vining, Margaret Walker, Deanne don't forget the advertisers! Read this: -,, .
are
awake and interested. But I do not think that
"Sleep • and grow rich.. You can quickly
Scott, Judy Walker, Mary Lee Heery.
first
picture was quite true. Listening to the
REPORTERS:. Mariella Glenn,- Mary Ann, Johnson, Shirley Holt, and easily achieve success, peace of rnind, student's unorganized discussions and converHelen Westberry, Pat Kitchens, Judy Brown, Pattie Goff, health and happiness through sleep-teaching. sations does not convince me that each student
Edith Moore, Mary Ruth Stewart, Mae Bell, Joan Brown. You can mold a dynamic, confident personali- is occupied with very many political or other
ty." (From a recent advertisement. )
ing, Mary Thrash.
How long will intelligent people continue public problems. For example, to take the Negro
MAKE-UP STAFF: Lee Costley.
problem, I have heard that discussed more often
FACULTY ADVISORS: Dr. Edward Dawson, Mr. Roy Matthews. to be victimized by such propaganda? Con among Norwegian students, than I have here.
Fablishod bi.wMkly during the school yiar; except during holidays and examina- most people be taught to recognize and reject
tion periods t>y students oi the Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, it? It certainly is worth a try. Those who want
In Norway, the students are not easily proNational Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate Press Association.
vided
with speeches and lectures on what is
Georgio. Siubscription price, $1.25 per year. Member of Associated Collegiate Press. to manipulate us do not appeal to reason; They
use "loaded" words to stir up emotioiis such as. happening in their country and in the world, but
(Printed By The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Ga.)
Reds, Commies, cirackjI^tvprieduGated- diimrrryj; when they come together they know what is
h6gwash,nigger-iover^''trlumbo jumbo of educd- going on; they have-made up their.own opinion
tionalism, .hokum, city slicker, and egghead. on it and are eager to hear-other's opinion on
They appeal to prejudice an^. fears. They play the topic. I do not think one Norwegian student
'"When I heard the learn'd astronomer,
our unfilled longings - "grow rich;" "win two can go through high school and college without
When the proofs, the figures, were ranged in columns before me;
tickets to Europe plus plenty of spending mon- reading at least one daily newspaper.
When I was shown the charts and the diagrams to add, divide, and ey;" "use our cosmetic and look lovely like the
I think surprisingly few American students
.measure them,
movie stars" and so on. The desire to get someare
reading the newspapers regularly. And
When I, sitti;ig, heard the astronomer, where he lectured with much thing for nothing has pushed the annoying
applause in the lecture room.
trading stamp racket into absurd proportions. even if they do, to read a newspaper here is not
How soon, unaccountable, I became tired and sick;
Worthless prizes in the cereal boxes, prizes for the same as to read a Norwegian one. While
Till rising and gliding out, I wander'd off by myself, ^
box tops, and all the other devices used to make in the American newspapers it ,is hard to i find
In the mystical moist night-air, and from time to time,
us buy are tributes to our stupidity (a loaded much more than sports, crime reports, comics,
fashions and society news, ,the Norwegian
Look'd up in perfect silence at the stars.
word, of course).
newspapers put the empTiasis on'political and
Walt Whitman
The -high school graduate,, certainly the cultural affairs.
Reducing God's miracles to scientific formulas and then
college
graduate, should be able to detect and
escaping to enjoy nature'just for itself without a hodge-podge
In THE POLITICS OF AMERICAN DEMOCof 'facts and figures to disturb its beauty — is not the subject reject most of the hogwash. .
Why
not
begin
now
to
examine
what
you
RACY
by Irish and Prothro, the 1959 edition,
of this editorial. What is the subject is only, slightly applicable
read,
view,
and
hear?
See
what
you
can
find
we can read that even during the last two weeks
to this poem—in the'sense' of escaping. (Really, I Just like It)
in
this
editorial!
,
of the last presidential campaign, only about
ANYWAY,
D. F. Fplger
half of the population, read newspaperTeports
When one looks back at the buzzing and whispering and
on the election. That is surprising, • but I do not
misunderstanding that has plagued the campus these past two
think the American students' attitude; is very
• weeks, it is good to "escape" the immediacy of the situation and
hard to understand. They know U. S. A. qs a
see what good, or bad, has come out of it. In the first place, there
country 6i prosperity, and they, have always
has been much underhanded campaigning going on^ creating
•felt secure here. Norway is a small country, and
much ill will, and in some instances not so much positive camour neighborship with Russia forces us tO'conpaigning as negative Be.cause of this, some people feel open
sider the world situation and the situation in our
campaigning would be d .remedy. Your Student Council feels
own native country.
that there is a definite need to make known nominees to those
by Barbara A. Chandler
I think that the interest for current affairs
who do'not know them. Because open campaigning would inThis
year
marks
the
twenty-fifth
anniveramong
Norwegian students is characteristic of
stigate' a constitutional change that would not become effective
sary
of
the
College
Government
Association.
most European countries. I do not think'that
until next year, Student Council thought it a good plan to have
It
was
during
the
year
1934
that
under
the
what I have said about American students is
. "Press Conferences" for those nominated. Then, anyone wishing
leadership
of
Dean
Ethel
Adams
the
plan^,was
the truth of all of them. But this is. my impresto know a candidate better would be able to drop in and quesformulated
,
the
first
constitution
was
written,
sion
of one of the very, very few things that
, tion her , thus giving an opportunity to see how the candidate
would handle herself under "duress,' 'firid out her beliefs and and officers were elected. In the years following have disappointed me here.
opinio'hs, etc. This is very good and a step forward for GSCW. the. system of college administration at GSCW.
Monday night at the student body meeting, only a fraction It is • with great interest and sincere respect that cies for the community and for various groups
of the quorum needed to vote on an issue were present. Some we consider the basic philosophy and purposes in the community; (4) providing the opporiunisaid, "Well, we've voted on things with this number of people thbt motivated its initiation and guided'its de- ties for the expression of student opinion • and
present for years." Just because it has been done for years, is velopment. Not only have they proven effective for releasing tensions within the student group;
not'this the time to rectify the situation? Still more, if a student and enduring, but when viewed in the light of and (5) developing effective leadership and Inbody meeting is called, is it not to your advantage to go and recent studies in the area of college govern- telligent acquisescence to recognized authority.
ment and administrative relationships, we see
vote on something that concerns your well being? ';
As we reach the twenty-fifth anniversary, it
how closely the philosophy and purposes are
So,,you see, the buzzing and whispering and misunderstand- in accord with the thought and proposals cur- is especially appropriate for all who are involved in the various phases of college governing hasn't all. been to no avail. Mdybe we're'not so apathetic as rent today.
ment to review its history nd development and
we think we'are! Chaos comes out of confusion, but order folIn the''present college community such as to evaluate'its present functioning in terms of
lows chaos.
. . . Do you know what those wonderful patches of frag- ours, students and faculty move toward fuller the above and other pertinent objects. Then, as
rance you've been smelling as you walk around campus are? sharing in the democratic process of living to- vve move Into the next-quarter of a; cerifury,
gether in ,a social community. In her outstand- goals must be redefined and purposes restated
Tea olive.
ing study of the role of college government, in terms of present need. There is an urgency''
Falvey in STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN COL- as never before' to utilize participation in colLEGE ADMINISTRATION points out that a dy- lege government .and related student activities
namic interpretation of the role of the college for leadership training, for fostering an underby Peggy Eubanks
>.
holds that it is "the obligation and responsibi- standing of principles of democratic action, and
The selection of leaders is of serious concern at all levels — lity of the college to lead in social invention and
major and minor. Those whom we will elect will be invested experimentation." She discusses student parti- for providing opportunities for acquiring and
'
withi responsibilities of planning and directing; our activities for cipation in colleg(^^life in this light and holdsj^ using skills of democratic leadership.
We
look
to
the
future
to
the
increasing
efthe challenging year ahead. Obviously fair and honest elections that although student ~ government came 'into'
are necessary for successful democracy. To keep this democratic being for numerous reasons, the most logical fectiveness of college 'government and other
participation alive we must ,exercise our own judgment of char- and valid one is "to recognize the obvious fact student activities on the campus and to more
meaningful experiences for individuals and
acter and leadership.
that the college is a cooperative enterprise and groups through their participation. We have
Some of the basic requirements'for a prospective nominee that the students are a part of the college with a
many resources on which to draw in making
are:
valuable and necessary contribution to make this possible. These we must, use. The chal1. Willingness to devote themselves and their time un- to the effective functioning of the institution."
lege is oilirs to show vision and Insight as'we
selfishly.
The following specific objectives listed by define, our goals and Identify our opportilnities;
2. Demonstrates qualities of leadership.
Falvey are likewise objectives'for student par- to' demonstrate courage and creativity in mak3. Manifests interest and participates in the organization. tlqlpatlon at GSC)//: (1) Training In the role of ing' and carrying out plans; and to continue
4. Exhibits good college standing and character.
the citjjzen; (2) developing individual accept- to develop and use those essential' skills of
When you vote make the best choice you can. After that ance ^ of responsibility for the • success ' of ademocratic leadership In working together,for
choice is made, back each of the officers with your utmost sup- group undertaking; (3) providing experience In the common good.
port.
,•
^
cooperative formulation of purposes and poll- • We can do no less.

^V;-r';i':;-r.-
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Rita Rambles for Dec

The wiener roast at Bonner on February 25, February 13, and
Park
last Saturday night was March 3 and 4, respectively. You
Hope all you kids have a great
really a big success. Such support will be hearing more about them;
time at the dance.
from the student body lifts the so be listening and watching for
: morale of any organization, and further announcements.
} Rec would like to thank personally all those who came out. But
since that is rather impossible,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Edl an- we hope that, you, will accept this
nounce the birth of "a daughtei*, note of appreciation as a personal
Theresa on December 15, 1959. thanks to you.
College Theater gives an opMrs. Edl is the former Miss Vera
portu'nity for students to peneImrai ,who attended GSCW. The
trate into thji't mystical woild
A referee's whistle, a bouncing known as "Theater". Here one
EdLs live in Flushing, N. Y.
ball — these are the familiar finds behind all the glamor, a
sour.ds Avhich will be coming seemly
do\vn-;to-earth practicalfrom the gymnasium this quarter ness. This
from the hard
on Monday and Wednesday after- work that results'
the
players
put into
noons. Yes, basketball is the in- their, plays. Of course, this
doestramural sport for Winter Quarn't
lessen
,
the
magic
because
it
ter, and^ the first practices for
is
a
known
fact
that
anyone
has
each class were held last Monday
to work diligently to achieve anya'.id Wednesday.
thing worthwhile.
According to Kay Holland, basAmidst the .hustle and bustle ketball manager for this year, Some of the rules of College
of collegiate life, few of us stop only two practices will be re- Theater have been revised, esand look a'nd ask what we are quired in order to participate in pecially the membership rules.
doing or where we are going. It the double - elimination tourna- The members have set up a point
seems that many do not even ment.
On Mo'nday, January 13, the system; where'by a person works
care. This atmosphere of complafreshmen
and juniors will prac- towards a goal of a certai-n numcency suggested to many who have
tice
at
4:15,
followed by a sopho- ber of points, obtained over two
been working on the comi'ng ReA set amount of work
ligious Focus Week that perhaps more - senior practice on Wednes- quarters.
must
be
concentrated
each of
here was the real problem, just day, January 20, at the same time. three fields; the I'^st in
being
displain apathy. Therefore, when Dr. In case you' miss the u^irst prac- tributed as the student wishes.
John F. Anderson visits our cam- tice, yo.u will have a chance to These fields range from acting
pus for a. week of spiritual think- make it up on, Monday, January to working o-a stage crews. By
ing his theme will be, "Herej 25. The first game of thctourna- acquiring paints^ the s1;udent will
Where Apathy Reigns." His m.ent vs/ill be played on Wednes- have a varied background; also
talks will deal with this prob- day, January 27, between the sen- she will have the feeling that
lem a'nd help all of us realize that iors and sophomores. It's not too she ,has accomplished something.
we must become more and more late; so come on out and support College Theater is now working
aware of the problems that sur- your class by playing or spectat-j on its Winter producticn.
round us both spiritual and other- ing.
wise. It is the wish of the Y.W.
C.A. that this will be a most en- We hope that the interest sheets
lightening week and that it will which you received this past
compel 1 us to'Search more dili- week in your dormitory will help
gently for the real needs here on you to see Rec in effect. The acTHE GLOBE
our campus.
''
- ' ' . tivities that Rec plans will be
chosen from the list of items aSHOE HOSPITAL
mong which you were asked to
check not more than,three. Here's
hoping you took 'advantage of''t'he
The Best Shoe Service
opportunity, for Rec wants to
serve YOU.
J. C. GR^^NT
*
ll: ||! ''
On Eoith
The Tumbling, Penguin,' and
Just Arrived
Modern Dance Clubs are working
Next To Campus Theatre
diligently on their demonstrations
Another Shipment
which will be presented for you

College Theatre

Y's Owl

t

Miss Jeanne ofaniian

0

I
4.

GSCW is happy to' welcome the direction of Dr. John Goodback to her campus Miss Jeanne , lad from' the University of ChicaFloy Brani/ian, a former graduate, go.
who is now in the Educatjio'n: !0e- However, Miss Brannan has
partment. Although she is ^ off- j• not
spent all of her time in atcampus this, quarter supervising • tending
and teaching school. Her
. student teachers in Fulton Coun- ; mai'A interest
is traveling; she
ty, Miss Brawnan taught> educa•
has
seen
the
sights
in,Mexico. and
tional courses last quarter, usingI
Europe
and
has
visited
briefly in
some new. and fresh' methods.
I the Bahama Islands 'and in the
After receiving hor degree Cariibbeans. She. enjoys bridge and
from GSCW, Miss Brannan at- is: learning to play golf. Miss
tended the University of Georgia Brannan prefers to play the role
a'nd attained her master's degree of'spectator rather thanlhat,of
in ' Instructional Supervision. .She player in- sports; as a matter of
has taught the' seventh (grade in fact, she was .fortunate^ enough to
her hometown, Lawrenceville, and see/the Orange Bowl in.,persbh
been Instructional Supervisor in this year.
Gwinnett County. For thei past
Whil( attendmg,GSCW, Miss
two years, Miss Brannan has' been Brannan, received many honors;
selected' to teach in Sarasota she wasi class vice-president for
•County, Florida, at E'.iglewood •two years, president of the MaSchool, a public school aided by drigals for one, year, and in Phi
private funds and operated under , Sigma, I.RC., and C.GA. Cabinet.
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obeyancc to the raucous di-n. of the
Chemistry Club .«. .
monsters scientists and workmen
scurried up^ and down steel stairThe' captivating activities ofi the
'j'wayS and.'along narrow catwalks. Chemistry Club ' are beginning to
By' ROSALYN.'BAllNES '
I felt dwarfed. Not with 'the resound around the GSCW camThe steel door to my labora- heightening sens'ation one experi- .pusin .varying tones'"from low
t6r.y snapped behind me. I waUced ences in craning one's neck at'the whispers
to actual, out-bursts, Of
A very {charming ybuijg l a d y ' lorm"" ^ o r e a is li'vi^g on our
do\vn the^,long corridor. The fluo- sky, s or rambling thrbu^'a-n.-old course, students
outside
_
the
club
rescent lighting overhead' glared brier-grown graveyard, or pluck- are really. wonderi|ng what the GSCW 'Campus how. She is Vivian Sam Myung Yim' from Yonsei University, Seoul, K'orea/'At 'Yonsei she w a s majoring., in
back at me from the waxed tile- ing the.strange, pompus -worms whole"thing
about. This- is n a glared' upon the stains and smud- off tomato vi'nes in ithe summer.' tural under, .is
Diplomacy
but is^ajoring-in Home Economics here. .One of .her
the circumstances for
ges oa my wrinkled white uni- I seemed , to be literally, 'shrink- a spectator might
derive the^ sisters attended-'bur school 'three years.'ergo, a n d , y'ivi.an,..wc[s
fonn • and • lab coat. ' My heels ing beneath the.snort, of the in- wrong. connotationoften
from ia quick SO' impressed b y her sister's^descriptions that she'^alsb 'decided
struck.'a staccato code from the habiting ..steel brutes, and I was- peek at .the club's "many
, •" ' " , " " >
method's tc'come.' .^ •: '•• •' ••••:' '
tile. The code echoed in front of
Vivian's
activities'
at
Seoul
conHere
she.%
a
member
ofitheHome
of presenting an interesting look
me and behind me and its pre- vaguely frighte.||^d., /. > ^ / atv
sisted
of
.being
Vice
-.
President
Economics
Club
.
and
is enjoying
science-about' us.;
The elevator muffeled the.noise
cise monotony was not muted.
of
Student
,YWCA
at
the
center
the
meetings
of
the
various.,
orInstead, the vibrations seemed to for a few seconds. I got off at
Take,
for
instance,
the
last
inthere.
She
was
an
executive
memganizations.
She
is
also,
a
member
press over' me, like luke-warm, 'third floor a'nd scrambled oVcr a spiring meeting. . The members, ber of' the Student Christia-n. AS'* 0 fthe'Episcopal Church. . ,
melted glass. Corliss, our ja'nitor, number of ^ thick cables snaking after attending to some very im- sociatioh and a member of the
'Vivian's plans for the future
, "?
and research director Kurt Kraus over the concrete. '
portant-business — which in- Korean Student Culture Club. consist of graduation in two years
were discussing real estate over ,. "Can I help' you, 'Miss-" It-was cluded refreshments — met in. the
and then marriage. Her fiance _ is
by the elevator. I '.saw Kurt a. middle-aged construction work- qualitative , • laboratory • where
studying
medicine in New York,
smile and there was the same er who spoke. A husky -frame everyone joined
in making
and
after
graduation they will go
quality in the stern gray eyes showed under the coarse duck of many/ elaborate,
but . small
back
to
Korea.
that I could' defect in his wife's his uniform. He sweated; pi^oluse-^ p i e c e s
of fireworks,,." a'nd
(Continued from page 1)
Of the college Vivian makes •
voice over the telephone — a.• ly, but i t ; seemed not to bother' other things of interest. When the
these
remarks: "Every"student and
Erich
Leinsdorf,.
Paul
Paray,
quality of what I might have him. His hair was 'iionde'script smoke finally settled in. the lab,
teacher is very kind, and I feel
Guy
Eraser
Harrison,
Robert
called warmth or joyousness had liand his face wag alert. .1.
.• '.
the members had learned, in part,
as if I were at home. Teachers
I not seen it in the cold Mrorld of : 'Td like to see the Riesearch the make-up and method q^func-. Zeller, ..arid others He has been
are .warm and helpful to me., I
seen
ov'er
NiBC
television
,an.d'has
science. Unaccountable, I felt I Reactor," I said. Concern flowed tion of many objects of delight.
have
difficulty
understa'ading
recieiv'ed
high
praise
from
ci'itics
could not reach > out to touch my: like a t^ide across his broad face, Not as simple as it sounds — but
your
Southern
accent,
but you are
in
New
York
arid
New.
Orleans
co-workers. 'I wanted 1,0 walk
;'*I .reckon the engineers-won't'be very ; enj,oyable ,if ; .-you '..lived as well as in other cities 'where more charming because of it."
faster, until I heard ,the guardi'bick''from 'lunchiMJ^^J-a^PPjt^^
through .it. ^ , ,,,:,.!:/;.;: , ; ::>-,:.i. he has appeared.
./
clang the .gate behind me, andfhour. I can'^tell'you^''m^^
FBI STORY
Mouledous studied u'nder. the
At the next meeting the gatherwas in the parking lot, looking I c'a'a give you "a. good- look at it."
"The
EBI
Story,'' two-time puup at the worn, purple ridges
He- lumbered confidently along ing place will be the nearby ce- considered the greatest Debussy
litzer
Prize-winning
Don Whiteand waiting for the trolley. But a catwailk, me edging behind him, metery... This o'ne is January 21, interpreter of our age. ThC; prohead's
thrilling
and
authentic
ac^
there was a certain fascination and wishing I'd .not been quite 1960 at 6:30: p.m., providing the gram Monday evening • will in-count
of
the
nation's
most
famous
elude
three
numbers
by
Debussy,;
in the footsteps and the lights, :so adventurous. A t l^st he stop- sun sets on schedule and the
I could not leave.
ped and turned around, his face moon and stars take their normal Also on the program',-is ;Beeth'o- law enforcement agency, has been
At the exit of Building 4500, I beaming with satisfaction. We places in the sky. In the sur- ven's "Sonata in F riiinor; Opus brought to the. screen by Warner
met a physicist. "Which way tohad been walking along the side rounding blackn.ess of night and a 57 (Appassibnata)," in addition' to' Bros., and'.plays Sunday, Monday
the ORE?".I asked.
of the concrete tank affectionate- mid concuming lighted heaven compositions by Bach,'Haydn, and Tuesday at the Campus Theatre.
. . " . . '
...•..•
, "What do you want to go there ly called .the' "swinning pool" by above .— -a long - awaited and Brahms, and Chopin,
much anticipated astronomy lecfor?" he • ground out. "You artOak Ridgers. <
engineering student?"
We leaned on the railing,and ture .will be presented by Dr.
"Chemistry and English," I looked down into the water. Dawson.
replied.
"You're lucky," my companion
Unusual, interesting, and con"Damn," he said, "of all the congratulated me. "The Pile's
tributing
to the. niinds of all conungodly combinations."
built up full , strength stoday. It cerned, these wor^s, but half tell
.There is no unimportant office. preparing an agenda for meetings,
"Tlfere's nothing to see, it's ain't usually this way except on
the
story
of
the
Chemistry
Club.
Do
. you agree? In' our present doing 90% of the -work before the
.iust a reactor," he informed me. Wednesdays."' Three stories down
democratic
society there is worth meeting, having committees that
"You're wasting your time." beneath the surface of^the water
to
.every
individual.
This worth .functio-n voluntarily, \ and being
When he sa^V I remained stub- was the "Pile," the structure in
must
be
maintained
and
stimulat- acquainted' with the various'Ways
bornly, set apon; doing so,''•"he which uranium atoms fission,
ed
continuously
for
'iiatural
sur- of conducting meetings and disgave up his attempt to enlighten transmuting, into other elements Modern Dance Club . .
vival.
A.re'.yau
aware
that
it
is
es- cussions groups so that the most
me and carefully pointed out the and releasing high energy i^adiatimated
that
by
2000
the
populacan be accomplished. The test of
At \ the Dec. 3 meeting of the
building I wanted. "It's the se-tion. Water, acting as, a shield
tion
will
be
doubled
and
already
a
good president is this — can
cond o'ne as you go |Up the hill, from deadly gamma rays, pos- Junior 'Modem Dance Club, the
at
the
present
time
60%
of
the
delegate
and. distribute duties
past Isotope Circle," he muttered, sesess. the strange property of slate of officers for I960 was
value
of.
our
top
soil
is
lost?
There
a'nd
not
have
to do all the work
.and promptly deserted me for the slowing them down a'nd "captur- elected. Jane Cardin, .unanimously
will.be
a
continuous
city
from
herself,,
—.
.The
. most important
elected president, presided over
cafeteria. '
,
ing" their energy.
Florida
to
.-Maine.
Awareness
.and
thing
you
ckn
do
in the role as
the election of the remaining ofDisregarding t h ? Vengence of
foresight
are'key.
words..;'
leader
is
-to';
build
character —
It was not a sight which I would ficers and' chairmen.
the Oak Ridge sun, ,well-imitated
yours
arid
your
associate's
——
by waves, of heat from gravel and have expected. The water glowed
Our opportunities to- exercise
Completing
this
list
of
officers
concrete sidewalks, I was caught as if it were alive - as if it had are Maynette Stewart,
democratic 'values and .functions
vice- are
up in the intense aliveness of the not become accustomed to being pr.esident, Julia Glover, secretary,
educational as long as?we.are
Site. Constriction was underway. alive. A sharp ice-blue directly a'nd ^Aileen Arnold, treasurer. here at GSCW,; but when we graMILLER'S 5c to $1.00
Cranes and tractors crunched by the pile, the water gradually This year it .was decided that duate and get- as we say "out' on
transmuted
into
a
hue
which
through Oak Ridge mud; workmen
our own" the mistakes we.make
w;ould be two chairmen for aren't
and technicians shouted orders might have been created by dis- there
o'ved'STORE
eaoh of the three • committees in looked.going""to be so easily
and curses, hammered, or clutch- solving the .s'U'n into an October order'
;
"
:
to distribute the duties
Something for Everyone
ed meat sandwiches in hands as sky. The edges of the pool extend- more evenly.
The above thoughts are just a
Costume
chairmen
down
into
a
purple
infinity.
calloused as Christ's were. Thfe
TTr ' u i-i. 1 I.-U
•• i. i.1- I are Elena Vinters and Sue few derived from the discussions
day before a man had been eleclast Tuesday ' with Mr. A. 'D.;
We chatted
g^^j^^^. chairmen of art commit- Jones,
trocuted, putting in wiring for a railing
CAMPUS THEATRE
for the•t^^re._agamst_the
remaining twenty j tee
specialist on leadership
are
^Barbara
Hendrickson
and
research lab. A harsh poetry mi'autes.of my "lunch hour, I learntraining from the Atlanta Pu'bli'c
thrust itself upon, you here - but ed how long it took the crews, Win Fasold; and chairmen in Schol System.'-He stated ."that
SUN. - MON. - TUES^
I did not. think about it; it was a working three shifts a day, to charge of music are Lois Flicker GSCW students .have .an-'.Excellent
and Kay Garrett.
painful thing.
build the O'RRj;" I heard about the
opportunity to develop' -and. .ex.Near the construction area a problems of maintenance and aercise leadership. In.ohopsing bur
narrow stream humped over its bout the perilous and! almost ij'nofficers he , gave the .fbllowing.
rocky bed. Clear water curled possible procedure of making ireelection\ suggestions: 'AV.6id'pebple'
«it#MeoM(^
around the dark, naked pebbles. pairs; " I learned how .many
with capacity but .inot.^.interest;
Gn the ba'nks day lilies, .shaded months a man can work there
the candidates, shoi4.d'b6>dedic£itby willows, yawned from behind without-receiving an ovfirdose of
ed to the purpose 5f'tri.e.'!organizatall grass. Big orange and black radiatio'n.
JAMES
VERA
'
tion; she should attienii;;; jiieetiri'gs,'
signs glared: DANGER, RADIAr • I went back to the lab, and told
regularly- and, ha"ve .thei'iridiyidual
STEWART* MILES
TION HAZARD.. The burble of tjie the scientist I worked for what I
>vrAi»«iio».iieiiM _ ^
capacity' to"' adminisCeF the "'piif-'
water was ifaint in the machine had seen and what I had heard:
pose of the organization; she ca'n,
age clamor. I amused myself by He explained the technical advanmake choices and decisions arid
wondering what its excuse for be- tages of the ORE over the warback them. It is the responsibility
OVERSTREET'S
ing there could be.
o fthe present leaders to bring out
time Graphite Pile. I came back
r Two more blocks - ten more to college and told a humanities
tlae qualifications in potential
PHARMACY
^•"ams of sand in my shoes - and professor about X - 10. The proleaders a'nd make them known to
1 was staring up at the ORR fessor smiled benignly at me, and
Dial 2-2255
*m, m HOT TAU» m c«««* v»> ran. rttl the student body.
building. It looked like a dairy changed the subject.
'««TUB fnnw comciL, Tw iNcn cetwnet;
The most effective techniques
139 So. Wayne St.
imm\ninm, rue tawxw, THE. »•
barn. It's metal surface, blinding
of
leadership
are
necessary
—
in the sun, made it appear bigger
than it really was. On my reconnaissance around Iho buildiiig I
found nothing except doors >—
square metal doors that trucks
Clearance Sale
could drive through and ordinary
Mis Holt reports that two watchdoors, where red .neon signs proes and a coat have been turned in
claimed PILE ON and black let20% Off
to the Lost and Found Section.
tering warned STAY CLEAR.
One watch is a Bulova and the
' Making sure my badge was
other
is an Avaloa. The coat is a
showing prominently, I stepped
Silf-Skin Girdles
long,
beige one with no inside
inside. I-was reminded of a huge
label.
cavern, but a very cluttered one it
'.
/
'
'
was. Vast, grotesque. n;iachinery
KINES' DRSS SHOPPE
The owners of these articles are
dominated the space like robot
dragons, and in places reared to
asked to stop by Dean Chandler's
the,height of three stories. "In
office and pick them up.

Site X-10
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Vivian Sam Myung Yim Fram Korea

Welcomed As Member Of Student Body

/

Concert Pianist

Message from HolUs...

i'^-****

Lost and Found:

H A R R O LD'S
Style Center
, for
The College Girl
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